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Yemeni Arabic transcript:  
 

�: س�؟ ;:9ا!8*67 5"و3 2�  1*0، .*- ," ه� آ*(  ت'آ%"ا #"! � أ  
.؟ا!=*0: ل  
 

..  و ا!@زا!=*0 ..  <3ا!=*0: س  
�.. ا!=*0 :  ل�A دي D�"�'1 E%=��0H!'6 Dاء رز و"�'1 . D�"�..L"ن I0*1 'J*2'!8' تا!='  

� ی'0Rوا اQ!A' ت@وP� تO @ي ا!=*0..  ا!=*N8. 0' 2� ;%*'ن أ�"اع�A ،T11*0 و �ه'  أ91، 2"NUV8*@ة،  ویL!ات ا"P
D%1"!'6 'ه"N*8ت و. وی"Y!ا Z*2"Oت.. ;'ت"Y!ا [P D%1"!ا �2"Oاتو6\ . ت"Pأ �� أH1@ ;_ اPA"ات ی^"ا.. ا!["ع ا! '

� Y!'6"ت زي ; 9 1*0 ا!DI'8،ا!Y"ت ا!8L*@ اا!%� P@R"ا ;[� ا!"O` ،T1'ن آ30 ی8�"N* a1*0 ا!: و A a 10*0 ا!8*'ض وQ ..
T1و �0 ی^Q:!أ91 ا ... ��A'8!'Iن"Lی "Pت آ8'را أ .T1ن `[0ك 1*0 و"Lی 'Q%2D%11*0 و ، .. �]Nزیی � ;' J*2'ش ... زي

aو DQe` ،�, أي 'J*2 ه"%Oه' و ی"P@UیD�"��D ی]N�  T=6 وU6'ط و.Q'ط D=%1 و .' ;f ا!='"� .Q'ط #=f زیQ'ا!='
� J6'رات �V"ل و856'س أYU; @QP"ن  و;�  وJ6'رات وTj%2 و856'س  أhR@ و! �%QNا!=*0 وت �%O0ی_ تN6 E%;0ی_ وN6و

� 6'وTj%2 و*P@Uديت D�"�'=!"jی �ا!% �Q!ا  �.hl@وات ودي آ%�ا!ر ا!%� 2*  
 D*��Dه0ا ا!=*0 ..  و0N6ی_ ا!U@یDV ا! '"�'1'6  ._Nی 'Q!   _0یN6 �^ا!@زت m%` D�"�� -تP@U� ا!='��D یL"ن !""� -أQP@ ا!='

�m%` D ا!@ز "��j\ ا![DJLة وتL"ن آ%� Q! @hR' تP@U� ا!=' 'J! ن"Lت �یN[� زیQ' تV"!� ا!=*0 یUN� . 1*0 آQ'ن و آ%
�D و j]6\ اا!["�'=%! DJL�QN.  ن"Lة وا!=*0 ی@hl!7 ا#"! ..'JQN. ن"Lةی@; Z; oQس Z;  �]Nة  ی@; aو @Y6 0*1 

.hR@ة  
�!'Y6 �]Nت ی"P ،ات"Pأ oN; �2  "! D*� تl@ج� �fUV ا!Y"ت أول ,� ..  راس ودیT وز`'�( و آT ,�..  أو ا!U@یDV ا! '

3@*1'Q` ...je]وت "J*@J80ی_ تN66 �! �%QNت �2� آT ,�، ... ض@وري 856'س أYU; @QP"نJ'رات و;%E و856'س أQP@ وی
�%V�0N6s*%1. '8!'Iی_ تP@U� T*%# وآ'ري و -!'H!ات ا"PAا  ...."P T8# _; Z j, ';ر"j; ت.  

�"ع ;tJ ;_ أ�"اع ا!=*0 و2�  '��"ع ;_ أ�"اع ا!=*tJ; 0 ج0ا. `[0.  
 

," ه"؟: س  
..  ویY%Q"3 یNUV"3 وT1  ی=j"3یl@ج"ا سoQ ا!V@ش،.. =U'دوا سoQ ا!V@شی ...ا!%tl `8'رة `_ سoQ ا!V@ش. ا!%tl: ل

3@; �]N3 ی"Y%Qی ...Z; TآAا ا"Y%Qی 'Q3 زی"Y%Qی �]Nن ی'آ%".   ی'O` Z; 3"Y%QیJ�a 3"Y%Q3 یt\QO!'6 ��"P@U*6 _0یN6  .
�. O`  \6'ن ی^(%Rدا Z%R0ات ;'ت@OY!ن ا'O` 3"Y%Q*2 .. _; DVی@. �!"Vت 'Qن زی'O`0*=!ا ا"ejYآ*( ی ujY!ق ا@ .

 3"Y%Qی �3 2"P@U0ی_ یN6 و\QO!0ة . اQ!ی"م و @ON 5QR @J, '�'*Pأ .[%U!اء ا"J!ا �ن 2"Lی �]Nی  �%*lات �]N0ی_ یN6و .
�' یUH"3 و یP@U"ا. ;LQ_ ی^� 2"#� یN[� أي ,�'*P6\ أ�� یf]Q أي OP@ات ت^� 2"#� و.. 2"#!'Y! ن'Qآ E%Q!0ی_ . اN6و

e]3 و ی"N3ی@ج"jE!'; mV8ی ��'L; 3"%5Hی 'Q! m P  . ��AV6E%Q!ا �*2 m .وtl%!ا [P 1*'ت'l!ا tه'دي ;_ أه ..E!'; 'Qدای 'Qدای ..
"Qا!['س ی -%I6\ أtl%!ا m%` ت"ا ..tJ]Qض _; ��� وH1 T1'رو..وأ*NUV0ی_ تN6 .. f; �*%V858'س ا!و ی' أ;' تAأو ا @hR

x*6Aر ا!@ز ا"jQ!ا!@ز ا f; �*P@Uت .','; �QN.  yی0وخ.. ا �2@` '�'*Pأ �2@` '�'*Pأ E1 .. m%` 0Q Nی �QN.  y6\ ;','ا
�*2 'J*l8Uت �ا!% DVی@U!06أ . ا _*Pا!['س د -%Iن أ'Q0وم ;_ 6*@ووآN; ��A m%H0م یN]ی@Y8!ا TRش ;_ دا@# oQس -Y5*6 ح ..

� ;j*0  زیQ' یV"!"ا xN6 ا!['س یV"ا!"ا أ�P*_6\ د-%V%! 0*j; ��� سoQ ا!V@ش ;j*0 . و;P TL! 0*j'جD|;@اض ! ;j*0و أ�A
'Y!�.  ;j*0 أآ @ `'دQ!3' ی E%Q یL"ن سoQ ا!V@ش ;j*0 و!  

 
English translation: 
 
S: You told me that you (Yemenis) eat fish, how do you make it at home for example? 
L: The fish? 
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S: Yes the fish and the rice too… 
L: The fish… you mean sanoona1 because we make sanoona and rice for lunch. Usually the 
sannona has fish in it. Of course there are many types of fish. When you go to buy fish, there is 
fish in pieces - because they take the big fish and cut it in pieces and sell it per piece.  So you 
don’t see the whole fish, but you see its pieces. The other type of fish is the whole fish, or 
whote

2. Whotes come smaller than the big fish of which they take the pieces; for this reason they 
sell it by whote. For example, the bagha fish, the bayad fish or thamad… no actually thamad 
always comes in pieces because it’s usually big fish. So when they have pieces of fish, I mean it 
doesn’t have bones or anything, they take it and put it in the sanoona. The sanoona is a mixture 
of onions, potatoes and tomato sauce or canned tomato. It’s also made with green pepper, ground 
red pepper sauce, water, seasonings3 and black pepper. You put all this in the sanoona that is 
boiling.  
The second way… I mean that was the fish in the sanoona. When you put it over the rice, it has a 
red color and has a lot of vegetables and fish in it. It doesn’t taste completely like fish or 
completely like vegetables. They all have the same flavor (even out); both the vegetables and 
fish give this flavor to the sanoona.  
The second way is about cooking whotes, like a whole fish with its head, fins, tail and 
everything.  We cut the whote, first we take out its insides and we clean it.  Then we put in some 
seasonings like salt, red peppers, and it must be ground red peppers sauce.  We have to put in 
some curry as well. Then we pour some oil in the frying pan, and we fry them. They usually 
come fried. I have never seen a boiled whote.  
And we also have a very important type of fish, a very important one. 
S: What is it? 
L: The lukham, it is shark’s [meat]. They catch it, clean it up and cut it in pieces. Then they put 
salt in it, a lot of salt. They do not salt it for eating; they do this because they will put it outside in 
the sun to dry. They salt it so the bugs don’t eat it; it’s a way of preserving food. They put it in 
the sun for fifteen days or sometimes a month. Imagine it is sitting there in the open air, I mean 
anything could come over it. Sometimes they cover it, and the salt also prevents bugs from eating 
it. Then they take it and wash it, but even after washing it still tastes salty, this is one of its 
principal features. Most people love it to death, including me. Then we cut it in pieces and we 
either fry it with green peppers or put it with boiled sticky rice. MashaAllah4, its taste is very 
good, even though sometimes its smell is dizzying (too strong). However, nowadays it started to 
become rare and expensive, who will go to the middle of the sea and catch a shark?! Some 
people say it’s very healthy and good for heart disease and other diseases. Shark fish is already 
good for one’s health without being salted, and it becomes even better when it’s salted. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Sanoona: a Yemeni dish that’s usually eaten with rice. It’s made of vegetables and meat and usually looks like red 
thick soup. 
2 Whote: the Arabic word for whale, but here it means a whole fish. 
3 Seasonings: here it consists of cumin, curry, and garlic. 
4 MashaAllah: an expression of exclamation and extremes. 
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